
Marzano Lesson Plan Template, Adapted for T-SCORE 
 

Title of Unit Driving Question 

History of Healthcare  “Should the Healthcare worker mirror the 
community?” 

Lesson Title Duration of Lesson; Dates 
Where do you stand? 1-2 class periods 
Rationale (why students need this lesson to accomplish unit goal; to be successful on the unit assessment) 
Increasing the racial and ethnic diversity of the health care workforce is essential for the 
adequate provision of culturally competent care to our nation’s burgeoning minority 
communities. 
Design Question Focus of the Lesson (Highlight relevant focus for this lesson) 

Introducing New Knowledge Deepening or Practicing Generating & Testing 
Hypotheses 

Learning Goal (these are more broad, reflect unit 
level expectations) 

Standards/Competencies 

 

 
Explore how diversity leads to increased racial and 
ethnic minority patient choice and satisfaction 
 
 Discuss why Racial and ethnic minority patients 
who have a choice are more likely to select health 
care professionals of their own racial or ethnic 
background.[17]  
 
Hypothesize how increasing diversity will also lead 
to improving the ability of the health care 
workforce to effectively address the health care 
needs of all Americans 

KCKC 10209 Value client’s independence and 
determination 

KCKC 10210 Discuss the impact of religions and 
cultures on those giving and receive health 
care with an understanding of past and present 
events  

KCKC 10211 Demonstrate respect of 
individual cultural, social, and ethnic diversity 
within the healthcare environment 

Learning Targets (measurable, breaks down the learning goal) 
Level 1.0. Retrieval 
Recognize…  
 

Level 2.0. Comprehension 
Discuss the impact of religions and cultures on 
those giving and receiving health care with an 
understanding of past and present events. Value 
client’s independence and determination 

Level 3.0. Analysis 
Demonstrate respect of individual cultural, 
social, and ethnic diversity within the health 
care environment 
 

Level 4.0. Knowledge Utilization 
: Create an awareness through a mini-lesson or 
a directory around the importance resemblance 
of the healthcare worker to community that they 
service. 
 

 



Critical Chunks of Information: (3-5 Key points you will emphasize; What is to be taught)  
Diversity leads to increased racial and ethnic minority patient choice and satisfaction: • Racial and ethnic 
minority patients who have a choice are more likely to select health care professionals of their own racial 
or ethnic background.[17] • Racial and ethnic minority patients are generally more satisfied with their 
care, and are more likely to report receiving higher-quality care, when treated by a health professional of 
their own racial or ethnic background.[18][19] Increasing diversity will also lead to improving the ability of 
the health care workforce to effectively address the health care needs of all Americans 
Instructional Strategies/Lesson  Activity (Describe what you are doing) 

Where do you stand-Students will write within their class notebook, a paragraph minimum, their response 
to the driving question “Should the healthcare worker mirror the community” utilizing at least two facts 
from the material they have been exposed to in prior classes. 

  

Medicine looks like- Students will explore diversity within medicine by reading an article that centered 
around diversity within the medical field. This will be completed in a jigsaw fashion where the class will be 
divided into groups where each group will be in charge of a particular pages within the article and report 
back to their classmates what they found.    

Each group should have chart paper to reveal their section/pages they were in charge of with the gist of the 
article. 

Link: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4 

  

After the Jigsaw activity- students will answer 3 questions: -What was something that interest you about the 
information you received and why,  -Have you seen an article like this before and -If done again how 
would you navigate an article like this?;  

  

Can you see this happening-Watch the video bellow and students will write how they feel 

Link: https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE 

  

Where the people at- The class complete a card activity in groups listed bellow 

  

Sort the cards   

-Sort the card in the quickest time possible 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE


-The sorting should be as follows, from the bottom of the deck to the top: 

·         Clubs 2 to10, J, Q, K, A 

·         Diamonds 2 to10, J, Q, K, A 

·         Hearts 2 to10, J, Q, K, A 

·         Spades 2 to10, J, Q, K, A 

  

Class discussion 

What was your general approach to solving this problem as a team? 

Did you divide the problem to smaller tasks so you could all work in parallel? 

What do you think is the purpose of this activity or any team activity in relation to our project? 

  

Students will be divided into groups based on their gender and given an article around Medicine vs Gender 

  

Female students will have two groups one reading 2-4 to 2-6 in the link bellow and the other group reading 

3-2 to 3-6 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-
uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing 

  

Male students will have two groups one reading the article around lack of women in science the link bellow 

Link 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF 

  

and the other group will explore the article link bellow 

Link: https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-
research-feminist/ 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/


Each group will complete the Jigsaw activity as they did in the last class in the same way. 

Assessment and Monitoring  
● How will you check for understand during different points in the lesson?  
● How will you know that your students have mastered the material? 

Students write their response 

 Write the important items the class should know from the pages they read 

  

 Answer the questions honestly 

   

Answer the questions honestly 

  

Students will complete this activity following the class norms  

    

Students will answer their findings from working within the group 

   

Students will answer their findings from working within the group 

  

Resources and Materials 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4 

https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-
uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Ccmvo9jK0ZlkeisPyGFg4ZbMoW4EJY4
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE
https://youtu.be/ALZndFqckdE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-uexmT5clCXMUkwSTU1cUJFMHN2ZnZpT2tfb2pjTXBfZFJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-uexmT5clCXWE94TnQyaERiR29hWXdLSjNaWEYwSjNqbnFF


https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-
feminist/ 

  

 

https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/11/141107-gender-studies-women-scientific-research-feminist/

